Doors made to measure for domestic installation, HS Raidor, Glazed

Fire escape door HS Raidor type with louvre panels above

Service
- Design
- Survey
- Manufacture
- Install
- Maintenance & Repairs
- Emergency Call-outs

Applications
- Commercial
- Residential
- Schools and Colleges
- New build and refurbishment projects

Door types
- Fire exit doors
- High security doors with LPCB levels 1-4
- Fire rated upto 6.5 hours
- Sub-station doors
- Ornate security doors
- Bullet proof doors
- Acoustic doors
- Veneer faced doors
- Stainless steel doors

Options
- Louvred doors
- Vision panels
- Access control
- Insulated doors
- Mag locks
- Electric strike locks
- Antiballistic infills
- Lock options
- Accessories
- Customised

High security fire escape doorset, HS Raidor type, fire rated to 6.5 hours

YOUR FUTURE SECURED
Introduction

Harling security is a specialist manufacturer and supplier of a wide range of security systems for property protection for both new build and refurbishment works. From its comprehensive range, security shutters, fire shutters and other products comprising steel gates, specialised shutters, steel doors, cages, strong rooms, crime shields, screens, louvre panels, sliding grille and security fencing.

Harling security is a family firm that has years of experience with highly trained operatives and offers a wide range of services for small to large projects. The company is experienced in design, manufacture and installation of physical security products to meet all requirements and is a dedicated company working from the initial design concept through to final installation and after-sales service. The company pursues rigorous testing and maintains continually high standards so that applicable products will comply with current and future CE Regulations. Products have police preferred specification, have achieved LPCB 1 to 4 ratings and are insurance approved, as well as being Secured by Design to SEAP Class 2.
Warranties and Maintenance

All products carry a 12 month minimum parts and installation warranty. Motorised products carry up to a 5 year parts warranty on various motors depending on specification and requirements. Service contracts and maintenance agreements are offered as part of the package to provide ongoing service. This is backed up by a repair and emergency call out operation, for peace of mind. Your future secured
Fully louvered doors and fully glazed HS Raidor doorsets

HS Raidor Steel doorset with small louvre panels inserted

Digital Intercom panel

Intercom panel with keypad

Electric strike

maglock
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Glass door and shop front

Bespoke steel door set with louvre panel and brick slips inserted

Electric strike lock

Keypad

Internal handset for an Intercom system

Readers and automation accessories
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Stainless steel doors with vision panel options

HS Decor Steel decorative panel door set with panic bar for exit, incorporating a letterbox

Camera

Intercom system

Targha video panel for an Intercom system
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